
ANN ' 
LANDERS

No Excuse Needed
Dear Ann banders: A close friend has been bor 

rowing my clothes for the past five years. Mitzi can 
afford to buy what she needs, but she says my taste is 
better than hers and when she wants to look smash 
ing she feels more confident in my clothes than in her 
own.

We are exactly the same ssize, and Mitzi is a very 
neat girl but I don't care how careful a person is   
it's impossible to return a dress or a pair of shoes in 
exactly the same condition. A seam goes here, a bead 
comes off there, a knitted skirt snags, a patent heel 
get* scratched   something is bound to happen.

Mitzi has borrowed everything from my evening 
bag to my wig. I have never borrowed anything from 
her.

Last night I went to put on my best cocktail 
dress and Mitzi had the shoes that match it. My hus 
band was furious. He gave me orders never to lend 
.her anything again. How can I say no without losing 
her friendship? I can't tell her my husband has given 
me orders, can I? What excuse can I give?   BIG 
HEARTED BERT

Dear Bert: You don't nttd an excuse. Just teU 
Mitzi you've decided not to lend your clothes any 
more. Leave your husband out of it. Offer to shop 
with her occasionally since she likes your taste. If 
your refusal to lend her your clothes terminates the 
friendship- you haven't lost much. 

* * *
Dear Ann Landers: I was interested in the letter 

from the woman who insisted that alcoholism "runs 
in families" and is therefore an inherited illness. She 
went on to say all her husband's brothers are drunks. 
The only one in the family who doesn't touch the stuff 
is his sister. Then she added, "Charlotte is a religious 
nut. A couple of drinks might improve her personality 
a lot."

What this world needs is fewer boozers and more 
religious nuts. I am sick to death of being with bright 
people who proceed to pickle their brains in alcohol the 
minute the sun goes down. It's a sad sight to witness 
a charming woman who suddely talks gibberish, 
laughs too loud and makes a complete fool of herself. 
I've seen too many brilliant men become repetitious, 
belligerent and vulgar after three drinks. It's sicken 
ing.

The pity of it is that these people imagine liquor 
improves their personality when nothing could be fur 
ther from the truth. At the risk of being called a Blue 
Nose for the millionth time, will you say it again? I 
can't put words together the way you can.   STAR 
WITNESS

Dear Star: Thanks for your testimony. There's 
..nothing wrong with the tray you put words together, 
dear. You spoke the truth, the whole truth and noth 
ing but the truth.

Ann L«n<J»f« will b« fl«4 In h»lp you with your probl«m». S«n« 
th»m la hw In ttn of Pr«M-H«r»Jd «nclo»ln§ * tumped. Mil- 
*ddr«M4 •nirdop*.
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Throughout County

Youth Councils 
Asked by Board

Creation of official youth advi-ioperatmns Thr hoard instructed 
ory bodies by nlirs IhroiiRhoiil all county rlcpdrt merits with any 

Los Angeles County has bpen f type nf youth progra mto in- 
urged by the Board of Super-'point youth representative* to 
visors, according to Supervisor Attend the county commission 
Burton W. Chare. meetings.

On Chares motion. Super-1 "This will insure coordination 
visors his week accepted a rec-'of many programs and will get 
ommendation to this effect from iacross the message of the 
the County Commission on'board's desire o involve young 
Youth. people and their ideas in the

The commission, in a report PI a n n i n g processes," Chact 
the Board, asked that each of said.
the county's cities be contacted          » 
and urged to create an official 
youth advisory commission. 
While each youth council would 
work independently, its efforts 
could be coordinated with the 
County Youth Commission.

UC Bank 
Earnings 

as Increase
net

FINDING EXPRESSION ... Recreation leader R. Lee Mill.r 
offers helpful advice to two budding Michelangelos, Oanny 
Nicholf and Sandra Schmidt, who letm completely absorbed 
with their crayon art work at Victor Park. The spacious park, 
located at 4727 Emerald St., offers everything from picnic

facilities to volleyball classes. A sheltered kitchen for use on 
cold or windy days is currently under construction. Other

"IK EACH city would ac 
our recommendation and
lish such youth councils, it rmlpd Ca | jfnrma 
would give our young people an nppn)tinR rarnings for lqa 
active voice In their commu- rpa , ^ ., rprord hlgh nf $27 . 
nlly. lhacesaid. 5|fi>9Mi an inrrpasp nf , 2J pp,.

-The various youth com- rrnt over Ihe $24.512.266 earned 
miltees could attack local prnt>- the previous year, it was an- 
lems at the direction of their nnunced by Frank L. King, 
city council. They would add a chairman of the board. 
new dimension to the job of; KinR rcpor1ed rarn , ^ 
positive community devel-j snare were H57 based    '|he 
opment, he said. i8,024.473 average shares out-

Chace cited the successful ef 
forts of the County Commission
on Youth, headed by Chairman | number of shares outstanding " 
Robert Lee of San Pedro. Lee, j 19*7.
who was appointed by Chace, isj Fourth-quarter earnings w*r» 
a student at LSC and has been; $7.220.330 or $1.20 a share 1987 
instrumental in guiding the fourth-quarter earnings wer«

standing In 1968, compared with 
$4.07 on the 6,021.107 average

fevru v» wniww way) i a bw i vi it IT unuvr ^un»TriKiiwn. winvr i,, , , , . . . ' — —" ~ *fr~
plans for the future include the installation of additional vel- |<-ommtolon in many probjects. j$6,924,767or $1.15 a share, 
leyball and tetherball courts.

Victor Park Promises 
Fun For Entire Family

"IF EACH city's commission 
is as successful as the county's 
advisory group, the impact on

ACCORDING to King, factor! 
contributing to the growth of 
earnings Included: growth of de-

By ROBIN NEWCOMER
Play equipment in a Western

leyball classes are held. Ihe near future Include making,dramatist. A graduate of Call | lnc coun
*""" "me principal recreation volleyball and tetherball courts i fomia State College at

setting, a spacious picnic area baaer. Elsie Pestoff, who has m part of Ihe parking lot area \ Beach, she holds a bachelor of< lne work of ,nc county commis iycar aeo 
complete with fire places for; wnr'(e<l al Victor Park for theilocated behind Ihe Isabel lion- arts degree In speech and dra sion. : i^n.

nakc Torrance's Victor Park a 
lace which the whole family 
an enjoy.
The 6.3 acre park Is staffed in 

ie winter between 3 and 5 p.m. 
n weekdays and from 10 a.m. 
o 5 p.m. on Saturdays by four 

recreation personnel, who dur 
ing the hours the park Is super- 
teed, conduct a variety of

weekday mornings, Tiny 
nd Women's Daytime

llegal Use of Guns

tarry) Tnwnscnd (D-Torrance) 
o strengthen the penalties for 
lie Illegal use of guns has been 

Introduced into the legislature. 
The measure requires add!- 

ional punishment of not less 
han 10 years for any person

Count Marco

Bury the Past 
To Start Again

Nine Million American womenIspouse. "Now Joe. my last hus- 
were widowed last year, so Just band. Lord rest his soul, used t
think this could be your lucky 
year   that is, if you're unhapp 
ily unmarried. 

Should this happen, a good

your widow weeds of basic black 
and pearls as soon as passible 
and get into the swing of things 
again on the marriage-go- 
 round.

The Chinese celebrate the new 
year cycle by paying all tlieir

say ...
Why bother? Joe can't hea 

you. It's much better to credit i 
o John, your present husbanc 

even if he didn't say it. He' 
think he did if you say he did.

Besides unloading the late de 
)arted's name, unload all of hi* 
personal possessions and house 
lold effects, particularly tb 
bedroom furnishings. Sell th 
house, the clothes, his

old bills, hoping to start with a yours, particularly any dress he
clean abacus. American widows
hope to start a new marriage els reset. With all of the old out 
cycle but still hang onto the old.IJ(.!C, UUl DUU 110. 6

inspiredAs a widow you must, before ^4 wl[j ^ even 
tackling marriage again, de 
stroy all evidence of the last you don't obviously have, in 
husband. Perhaps this sounds 
cruel, but a new groom sweeps 
clean (at least in his mind) any 
connection with other men In 
your past.

I wince when I hear a woman

ooking and a large grassy field. Past lwo ycars - '* assisted byidcrsen Library which is adja jma and a master's degree In I -The more cross-sections of _ . ». ..._..._«.  .,.._...-....., ».,* Knglish. Chiefly Intcrestad in young peoples'opinions we hear.Rill X.azuela. R. Lee Miller and 
Madaline Caffaro. Volunteer

cent to the park. 
Kach day brings something younger children, she would like the more informed we will be

leaders from El Camlno College different to Victor Park and tl* to see Victor Park develop more wnen u comes time to make Im-
who are taking recreation 
classes also come to Victor for 
field work and training.

A SHELTERED kitchen area, 
which can be used on cold and 
windy days by the park staff as

lanned recreation activities. On i well as the public, is presently
Tots, being constructed at the
Vol year-old park. Other plans for

>nd of the summer does not slg< 
ntfy the end of fun. In the pa it, 
children have participated In 
special events Including mu.«ic. 
drama, crafts, sports and 
games.

     
ELSIE PESTOFF who first 

entered into recreation with Tor- 
ranee in 1957 as a part-time 
leader while teaching at Gar- 
dena High School, was once the 
city s storyteller and creative

Townsend Bill Seeks Auction of 
Longer Prison Terms

A bill by Assemblyman I,. K having been committed over the

onvicted of a crime while m every case." 
armed with a firearm. Such of-
enses Include robbery, assault, 

battery, murder, rape, burglary 
or kidnapping.

For a second or subsequent 
conviction under similar circum 
stances, the law would require 
additional punishment of impris

past few years by the use of fire- 
rms.
"The purpose of the bill is ob 

vious," Townsend said. "We 
must make it clear that the 
criminal who arms himself with 
a gun will be dealt with severely

Townsend said his measure

Southern California would be posits, particularly demand de- 
tremendous." Chace said.  Thejposils, provided additional funds 
Board of Supervisors gets posl-jfor profitable loan and security 
live results   as well as good I In vestments; increased interest 
advice   from this group of ' rales resulted in higher yields 
young people." on loan and security portfolios; 

Chace pointed out that If the profitability of bond dealer nper» 
various cities' youth commis- ! ation.s increased substantially, 
stons worked In harmony with: Deposits at year end were $3- 

their voice.v7fi5.607.WW, up 9.9 per cent over 
J '~ " " Ihe $3.426.526.592 reported  

less reserves were £,* 
656.049.208 compared with W,- 
340,256.612 a year ago, an to-

family-orientated activities. jportanl decisions affecting youth
New activities are always 

being planned by the recreation 
staff and children can always 
find something which Interests

and the community." he said.
     

CHAIRMAN Lee also won Su 
pervisors' support for a proposal

crease of 13.5 per cent.

SECURITIES totaled $787.057,- 
677 compared with $654,247.149 a 
year ago, an Increase of 20.3 per 
cent.

Capital funds moved up tothe Victor Park Is located atiwhich will involve young people $305.670.82*. a gain of $2,687,451.
4727 Emerald St

House Set 
For Feb. 4

The County Flood Control Dis 
trict will Mil a Harbor City 
house at a public auction Feb. 4, 
Supervisor Burton W. Chace 
said today.

The dwelling, at 24214 Censor 
Ave. must be moved to make 
way for a storm dram project 

Chace said the auction « 
start at 10 a.m. Feb. 4 and will 

. .. . , be held at the site. A minimum 
USV IT ** Uw'bid of $100 will be required, abiding citizens and does not In- ^ slng,e.slory (rame ind 

volve gun registration. rturco dw*,, |ng ,fonUlns abou,
Towruend's bill is similar to a! 1,274 square feet and the sale 

strong gun law now In effect in i will include a detached

School and students re-entered uatlng seniors and they will
with less enthusiasm than they 
had when they left.

Who can blame them for not 
wanting to return to school after 
a relaxing two-week holiday''

onment for "not less" than 25 " 
years. The term would run con 
secutively.

The Torrancc lawmaker said 
he introduced the bill because of 
the greater number of crimes

admired, and have all your Jew-

"' lhe way an converted into

As my dear aunt the Contessa 
says, "Widows are things of

Assessor's
Offices
Expanded

Additional space for the Coun 
ty Assessor's office in the South 
west area has been authorized, 
Supervisor Burton W. Chace 
said today.

The Board of Supervisors has 
approved a 2^-year lease for 
two more office suites m the 
present assessor's headquarter!) 
at 2048 Pacific Coast Hwy., Lo- 
mita.

"The county is leasing space 
until a permanent assessor's of 
fice headquarters can be devel 
oped," Chace said. "The space 
Is necessary so the residents of 
Lomlta, Torrance, the Beach 
Cities, and the Palos Verde* 
Peninsula can be served local ly."

Under terms of the revised

who gives up her past for the

past, brides are women of the lease, the county will pay |1,758 
future, and it is the smart bride monthly for the total office

space in the office building. The
in front of her present (future  no matter her age." lease runs through May, 1971.

It's a new year at West High

un various county departmental; Total resources at year end 
were M.658.1M.588 compared 
with 14.082.581.824 a year ago. a 
gain of IS75.U4.764.

In 1068. United California 
Rank established 11 new offices 
In California and one new office 
In London, Kngland. bringing 
the total number of UCB branch

Warrior Trails
By Cathy Focarazzo

ably flood the minds of all grad-

laugh because all been
erased to ju.M an amusing chap 
ter of life.

I sincerely hope that most se 
niors make the best of the rest

of flees at year end to 217.

what exciting to begin a brand 
new year. It gives you a feeling 
of being refreshed, ready to 
tackle goals in life with a fresh 
start.

1 know seniors especially rel 
ish the thought of 1969 having fi 
nally arrived becau.se it is now 
officially their graduating year. 
During 1968 they felt like senior* 
but now in 1968 they feel like 
graduating seniors. All the grad 
uation ceremonies begin taking 
shape and senior* begin feeling 
the tingling Miusaiion of know. 
ing that noun they will no 
longer be high school students 

     
AS A SENIOR myself. I know 

I am really looking forward to 
graduation, because I will final 
ly be rclcasfd from what now 
Mt>im like a grown-up grammar 
M hool to begin a totally mdcpen 
dent life in college. When 1 first 
 ntt-red high Kchool, it looked M> 
large and unconquerable, and 
now It's kimply a goal acconv 
pli.shcd.

I am sure though In a few 
years all the eager-to-graduate 
seniors will look back on West 
with a somewhat nostalgic fond' 
ness and will sincerely miss it.

It's very similar to a nest of 
iirds when the mother sends 
them out of the secure comforts 
of the neM, into the wide ex 
panse of world beyond. Then 
when they have flown the coop, 
so to (.peak, a new group has al 
ready taken their places

SURELY, everyone, no matter 
who they are has some good 
memories of high school. After 
all, if you spend several of your 
most important and formative 
years m one place, you are 
bound to account for some mem 
or able and probably interesting

HIRE IT IS ... West High School 1 * Librarian, Mn. Brown experiences, 
(left), thowt Mrs. Smith, assistant principal, a special All the mishaps, mis 
feature of the library's new book catalosue. The cat*- judgments, obstacles, objec 
logue eliminates the cumbersome card-iile formerly used. tivet> and occasions will prob-

Meeting Slated
Members of (he l<omila Plan- 

But in spile of that. It's some-1of the year, because there Isn't ining Commission will convene at 
really much time till that minor |7 pm. Monday for a regular 

meeting. The session will he 
held at Ihe Ix>mita Recreation 
Center, 24428 Kshelman Ave.

"7

ant day that the new year of

ong.

A Letter . . . 
. . . To My Son

By Tom Rische
High School Teacher and Youth Worker 

Dear Bruce,
Why do I write these letters to you?
Because they help me think through what I think 

  and sometimes by the time 1 get it all on paper, I 
don't think what 1 thought 1 thought at all.

Sometimes. I feel like the teacher in a cartoon, in 
which he was talking to a former student.

"Why. Mr. Brown," said the ex-student, in- 
Kpecting a test. "Aren't these the same exam ques 
tions you asked 20 years ago"

"Ye8," replied Mr. Brown, "but they've changed 
the answers."

These letters help me to sort out the logical from 
the emotional parts of my thinking   and to help me 
realize at least in part why I think as I do. More than 
once, I've ended up disagreeing with the point I origi 
nally thought I'd try to make.

Since I started writing these letters, more have 
been discarded than used in print (two other ideas for 
this week already are in the wastebasket, and this it 
the fourth draft of this one).

When ideas are rattling around in people's heads, 
they often sound differently than they do when they 
get out in the open   on paper or in speech.

I've heard and read too many off-the-top-of-the- 
head speakers and writers who thought they were 
being profound, but instead were only rambling and 
incoherent.

Hoping that these letters will help you   and 
anybody else who reads them   think a bit more, 
even though you come to other conlcusions.

YOUR DAD


